2018 Camp Mont Shenandoah Riding Form

D

ear Parents: We place girls in riding levels based on their skill and experience. We need your help in providing
us with accurate information so that your daughter is in a level commensurate with her horseback riding ability,
even if she’s ridden with us before. The more information you provide, the better!
 For your child’s safety and comfort, we require that all riders wear long pants (breeches, jodhpurs or jeans), riding

or paddock boots or a hard soled shoe with a heel (such as a hiking boot) and an SEI-ATSM approved helmet designed specifically for horseback riding. We do have helmets available for campers to borrow.
 We do limit our class sizes allowing each girl ample instruction time. Therefore, we accept riders on a first come,

first served basis.
 This form and the riding tuition are due by March 1, 2018 unless the camper has registered after this date. In

such cases, the form and payment are due within one month of registering.
 If there are any medical conditions or physical disabilities that may affect your daughter’s riding experience, please

provide a written description of the condition/disability.
Camper’s Name _________________________________________

Camper’s Age on June 23 _________

Session Attending: _____ 6 Weeks _____ 1st 3 Weeks _____ 2nd 3 Weeks _____ Roots & Shoots

Our goals at the barn are for girls to have a fun and positive experience; to make and renew friendships (both
human and equine!); and, to improve riding skills. The information you provide will help us meet these goals.
Please mark the appropriate level of riding for your daughter.
_____ BEGINNER: Has never ridden before or only a few times recreationally.
_____ ADVANCED BEGINNER: Is able to mount and dismount with assistance as well as walk, halt and turn
unassisted. Learning to trot.
For the levels below, please provide additional details regarding your daughter’s skill
and experience on a separate piece of paper, even if she has ridden previously at CMS.

_____ INTERMEDIATE: Can perform a posting trot, knows diagonals. Beginning to canter.
_____ ADVANCED: Is confident at a posting trot on correct diagonal, canters on correct lead. Learning to jump
crossrails.
_____ ADVANCED & JUMPING: Experienced rider able to perform all of the above, can do flying lead changes and
is able to jump a course of two foot vertical jumps.

Every Other Weekday
Please circle the number
of times your daughter
wishes to ride.

Every Weekday

6 Week Camper

15 Hours- $650

30 Hours- $1250

3 Week Camper

8 Hours- $350

15 Hours- $650

Roots & Shoots

2 Days
$75

4 Days
$140

PLEASE READ THE ATTACHED SHEET AND HAVE BOTH PARENTS (OR GUARDIANS) SIGN.

